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Thirty-two  years is a long time to wait for the second 
Vermont EAS! But it will be worth it! 

Anyone who has looked at the EAS web site can see the  
great program assembled by Dewey Caron and Mike Palmer.   
We’ll have Tom Seeley of Cornell University  and Prof. Frank 
Bryan of the University of Vermont, the world expert on town 
meetings, will talk about honey bee and human democracy 
in this presidential election year. We have an auction like 
no other, fi lled with bee-themed art works, equipment and 
other surprises. Richard Taylor’s famous straw hat goes on 
the block again, as does a signed copy of Maurice Maeter-
linck’ classic, “Life of the Bee.” 

We’ve got beekeeping for every level of aspiration and 
competence. From beekeeping basics to some of the latest 
bee research, we’ll send you home with a toolbox of new 
knowledge.   

Come early or stay late. Vermont weather in August is 
just a few steps up from this side of Paradise.   

Our Wednesday social will be at the historic Shelburne 
Farms Coach Barn. We’ll have a Bar-B-Q, a blue grass band  
and an improvisational troupe performing their vision of 
what goes on in a bee hive.  

Shelburne Farms was built 100 years ago as one of the 
foremost model agricultural estates in the country. In 1972, 
family descendants founded a nonprofi t organization dedi-
cated to conservation education. Much of the land is perma-
nently protected with conservation easements, and both the 
landscape and buildings became a National Historic Land-
mark in 2001. The Lake views are nothing short of spec-
tacular.  

Burlington’s shopping and eating are within a 10-min-
ute walk from the University. Thirty-fi ve restaurants and 
brew-pubs await your visit.   

We’ll have a special limited sign-up trip to Burlington’s 
Intervale, 700 acres of bottomland within the city limits, 
which in 20 years  has been transformed into a national-
ly recognized center for sustainable agriculture. Among its 
many agricultural endeavors are four beekeepers, including 
six hives which the Vermont Beekeepers Association uses 
for classes and workshops.  

Within an hour’s drive are museums galore, the Shel-
burne, Fleming and Maritime Museum, and State Historical 
Society. Vermont has one of the most beautiful and acces-
sible state capitols, in Monteplier, less than an hour away. 
Two of Vermont’s tallest mountains are each less than an 
hour away. As you drive around, don’t be unnerved by the 
lack of highway billboards.     

Burlington’s seven mile lakefront offers walking, run-
ning and food. You can take a ferry across the magnifi cent  
Lake Champlain, which in a fi t of enthusiasm, our senior 
U.S. Senator tried to rename the sixth “Great Lake.” With 
Green Mountains to the east of you, the  Adirondacks to the 
West of you, you’ll join poets gasping for words.  

One caution: get your reservations early. That is the 
week that a national triathlon will brings thousands to the 

Continued on Page 3

2012 EAS Program Highlights2012 EAS Program Highlights
by Dewey M. Caron, Mike Palmer and Kim Greenwood

The 2012 EAS program is set, barring the need for last 
minute changes. Our program is going to feature speakers 
and workshops with something to offer every beekeeper from 
dedicated large scaler to the single backyard colony bee ha-
ver. You will not want to miss this EAS.

 The mid-August EAS Short Course week begins Monday 
August 13th. The Short course will have offerings at three 
levels. Taking a page from the abundant VT ski resorts, we 
label them like the ski trails, GREEN CIRCLE for novice and 
beginner beekeepers, BLUE SQUARE for  the  intermediate 
level Short Course offering and BLACK DIAMOND  for the 
advanced (expert) course offerings. Of course you may pick 
and choose, alternating between courses. .

The GREEN LEVEL is for our most inexperienced bee-
keepers, and those just contemplating beekeeping, learn the 
basics of keeping bees. Master Beekeepers Jon Zawislak, 
Barry Thompson and Erin MacGregor-Forbes will be alter-
nating course instructors. All the basics from bee biology to 
starting and taking care of new colonies will be covered and 
there will be lots of time for questions. Morning and after-
noons will feature time with the bees, the best and fastest 
way to learn all about bees and their culture. 

BLUE SQUARE and BLACK DIAMOND short course of-
ferings will focus on more advanced issues in beekeeping. 
There will be a good amount of time spent on queens, from 
rearing to evaluating to local selection and an equal amount 
on nucs. Mike Palmer will detail his methods for both insur-
ing queen quality and having nucs ready when you need 
them. Allen Hayes will educate and enlighten you on gadgets 
and gizmos and Rich Weise, a commercial Detroit beekeeper, 
will discuss what he has learned from experience and trial 
and error in urban site selections. Diana Sammataro will 
fi ll us in on IPM and Maryann Frazier will provide the latest 
update and primer on honey bees and  pesticides. There are 
mini-course selections on observation bee hives from Mas-
ter Beekeeper Frank Linton with Dewey Caron, reducing bee 
stressors, value added products by Landi Simone and bees 
as a business, offered by Kim Flottum. Each afternoon we 
will have instruction in the EAS apiary conveniently located 
on campus with Short Course presenters and Master Bee-
keeper experts. Don Hopkins and Jennifer Keller will be our 
Bee Wranglers.
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Potherings From The Chairman …
It seems so cruel that most of 

the plants display their fl owers in the 
springtime, when all of us beekeepers 
are rushing around busily ― never the 
time to walk slowly through the many 
native ephemerals whose blooms last 
for only a few days each year or to stroll 
through the many beautiful gardens in 
full bloom throughout our region. I give 
plant identifi cation tours at Longwood 
Gardens and it is a mixed blessing ― 
on the one hand, I am forced to slow 
down and study the plants, but on the 
other hand, I know, in the back of my 
mind, that there are hives that should 
be checked for swarm cells, bees to 
split, hives to move, beekeepers need-
ing queens, and observation hives that 
must be setup in gardens around the 
area. I have decided that, as long as I 
am so busy in spring, my home gar-
dens will be only three seasons: sum-
mer, fall, and winter.

Each year I bring back thousands 
of starter packages to the area. The 
weather to start beekeeping was fl ipped 
this year: March was warm, the last 
half of April has been cooler. Packages 
installed in March did not cluster at 
night and could wander to fi nd sugar 
syrup poorly placed away from the 
queen cage. Those that placed sugar 
syrup away from the queen cage in late 
April, made the cluster choose between 
starvation or keeping the queen alive―a 
lose-lose situation for the hive.

Each year in agriculture brings 
new experiences. I think this year is 
the explosion of the top bar hives: Ke-
nyan, Tanzanian, and just plain coffi n. 
I did not ask if a package was going 
into a Langstroth hive or a top-bar hive 
at the time of order. I certainly found 
out after the fact. All of the packages 
that absconded this season were from 
top-bar hives. Many of the queens that 
died in the queen cage were installed 
in top bar hives. I have started a top-
bar hive myself to fi gure out how to get 
food near the queen cage, fastened to 
a top bar.

Are you interested top-bar hives? 
Would you like to know more about 
them? Please let me know and we will 
add it to the agenda for EAS 2013.

Now, what is new at EAS?
Our Eastern Apicultural Society 

Business Is:
Education and Conferences
Master Beekeeper Certifi cation
Honey Bee Research

Education
The EAS Board has formed a com-

mittee to expand the educational op-
portunities available through EAS, be-
yond the annual conference. Bill Mares 
is the committee chair, and David 
Tarpy is the vice chair. The other com-
mittee members are Vince Aloyo, David 
Burns, Wendy Booth, Everett Zurlin-
den, and David Meldrum. Please pass 
along ideas to them.

The committee has secured a 
membership discount to the online ed-
ucational platform, BEES. Look for the 
$5.00, $15.00 off coupon for a single 
or triple class enrollment, respectively, 
in this newsletter. The committee is 
considering many other educational 
opportunities for our members and 
community. Perhaps we will see some 
conference courses and workshops on-
line in the future. There might be other 
topics that would better suit web dis-
cussions, such as top-bar hives? Please 
pass along requests or suggestions.

Master Beekeeper Certifi cation
There is now a committee, chaired 

by Carol Cottrill, to assist Dr. Diana 
Sammataro in vetting candidates and 
administering the Master Beekeeper 
Examination, among other responsi-
bilities. Suggestions or issues with the 
Master Beekeeper Certifi cation process 
should be sent to the committee at mb
certifi cation@easternapiculture.org

Honey Bee Research
This week the Honey Bee Research 

Committee selected to fund a proposal 
by Dr. Tom Seeley and his student, 
Carter Loftus, of Cornell University 
entitled “Testing small hives as a man-
agement tool for producing honey bee 
colonies that are naturally resistant to 
Varroa mites.

Vermont Conference
This newsletter is full of fantastic 

information about EAS in Vermont. At 
least take a look at the agenda that Bill, 
Dewey, Mike, Kathy, and many others 
have developed. Once you do, I am sure 
I will see you in August in Vermont.

Until after the harvest,
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NY Bee Wellness NY Bee Wellness 
WorkshopsWorkshops

The Empire State Honey produc-
ers Association (ESHPA.org) will be 
offering intensive two-day skills ori-
ented, hands on workshops in 2012. 
These are part of a three-year Train 
The Trainer program to teach beekeep-
ers techniques in diagnosing, treating, 
and preventing honey bee diseases. 
primarily targeting New York beekeep-
ers with less than 10 years experience 
and women beekeepers, participants 
from other states are welcome as space 
permits.

The workshops will be held at three 
different locations in New York: May 
19-20 in Canandaigua (Western NY); 
July 14-15 in Pocantico Hills (north 
of NYC); August 10-11 in Ballston Spa 
(Albany area).

Contact Pat Bono with questions 
about the workshops, Pat@ESHPA.org 
or 585.820.6619.

Burlington area, and motel space will 
be in short supply.   

Vermonters are friendly, but not 
effusive. Here are some clues that will 
signal they accept you:   

They invite you in through the 
kitchen door.  

They don’t call you before they 
come to visit. 

They don’t ask you if  you’d rather 
have decaf coffee. 

The don’t visit during the deer sea-
son or on the fi rst day of trout fi shing.

They don’t offer you extra vegeta-
bles from their garden

When you see them, they don’t’ 
say,  “How’s the family?” or “What’s 
happening?”

They don’t offer to help unless you 
really need it.

Bill Mares

EAS President 2012 

Vermont … Continued From Page 1

Here are some housing options for the Conference. Note that attendees should 
call the hotels and talk to a booking person and request the Eastern Apicultural 
Society special room rate. If you choose a University of Vermont dorm room, then 
you reserve a room on the Conference Registration form.

Hotels:
Best Western Windjammer Inn & Conference Center
1076 Williston Road
South Burlington, VT 05403-5718
Room Rate: $129 Double Occupancy
802-863-1125
http://tinyurl.com/c5g9vno

Sheraton Burlington Hotel & Conference Center
870 Williston Road
Burlington, VT 05403
800-325-3535                 
Room Rate: $159 Double Occupancy
http://tinyurl.com/ykncbt

UVM Dorms
Single Occupancy with linens  $80/person/night
Double Occupancy with linens  $60/person/night
Make dorm reservation when registering for the conference

Vermont Camping
http://www.campvermont.com/html/cgs/north/cg_northwest.htm

Where Are You Staying In Vermont?

ATTENTION! 
Get Your Journal Electronically

Don‛t forget that we offer the 
Journal electronically. Most of 
the ads and all of the photos in 
this journal are in color, so if 
you‛re still getting the printed 
copy you‛re missing out on all of 

that. We‛re now offering a
discount if you sign up and pay 

your dues for the Digital Version 
for two or three years. See the 

very back page of this Journal for 
that information. 

To sign-up for the Electronic
version of the EAS Journal please 

visit our website:
www.easternapiculture.org

Our Business Is:
Education and Conferences,

Master Beekeeper Certifi cation,
Honey Bee Research Grants
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Our Wednesday program and 
morning programs of Thursday and 
Friday will be conveniently offered in 
the twin Maple rooms on the top fl oor 
of the UVM Student Center. A Vermont 
“icon” Rowan Jacobsen will open our 
conference Wednesday with an uplift-
ing discussion of how honey should 
join wine, maple syrup and chocolate 
in consumer appeal. Following Rowan 
we split the Maple room into two sides 
and the remaining program will have 
two offerings at the same time. Jim 
and Maryann Frazier of Penn State 
will bring us up-to-date on pesticides. 
The other session will feature a dis-
tinguished Master Beekeeper panel to 
discuss the critical beekeeping topic of 
queens.

Wednesday afternoon will begin 
our program theme sessions. This af-
ternoon it will be Bees & Beyond I and 
How We Do it. Maple Room A will feature 
speakers such as VT Fresh Network’s 
Meghan Sheridan, Debbie Delaney on 
Bee genetics, Dewey Caron and EAS 
President Bill Mares with their Cof-
fee and Honey project of food4farmers 
and the session will fi nish with the  al-
ways popular Michael Young, a Belfast, 
Northern Ireland chef, beekeeper and 
honey expert. The alternative offering  
“How We Do It” includes four distin-
guished New England beekeepers fol-
lowed by the Ontario tech transfer new 
extension specialist Les Iccles. How We 
Do It is sure to be practical and infor-
mative.

Thursday sub-themes feature 
“Sustainability” and “Doing it Locally” 
in adjacent sides of the Maple room. 
Mike Palmer and Jim & Pat Haskell will 
discuss commercial and community-
based nuc colony beekeeping. PA Bee-
keeping Association President Warren 
Miller will be talking about his chemi-
cal free approach to sustainable bee-
keeping while Vermont beekeeper An-
drew Munkres will discuss his journey 
from one nuc to a hundred colonies in 
four years. Doing it Locally will feature 
Quebec’s Lavalle University researcher 
Pierre Giovenazzo, discussing queen 
evaluation. Maryann Frazier returns to 
the program to discuss queens and col-
ony survival in Pennsylvania and then 
Simon Croson will conclude the Doing 
it Locally theme with a delightful pre-
sentation about beekeeping through 
his lens in the London suburbs of Eng-
land.  

Friday the two concurrent themes 

will be “Bees and Beyond, Part  II” and 
“Alternatives.” Ross Conrad has orga-
nized an interesting line up of speakers 
for the Alternatives theme beginning 
with his presentation on Natural Bee-
keeping followed by a presentation on 
Organic Beekeeping by NOFA’s (North-
east Organic Farming Association) Ni-
cole Dehne with Josh White, a central 
Vermont beekeeper joining Nicole. Sam 
Comfort will discuss his concept of Al-
ternative beekeeping. If you have not 
heard Sam speak on a bee program 
you are in for  a treat. This morning 
Alternative program concludes with 
the Certifi ed Naturally Grown admin-
istrator Alice Varon and participating 
beekeeper Jonathan Duffy. The Bees 
& Beyond II theme is a “super” line 
up of Tom Seeley, Marla Spivak, our 
Hambleton Award Winner and Detroit’s 
Rich Weise. Friday, like the Wednesday 
program and Thursday morning pro-
gram offerings will make for some hard 
choices  of deciding which program/
speaker you wish to hear.

Workshops will occupy the af-
ternoons of Thursday August 16 and 
Friday August 17th. Workshops will 
be conducted in classrooms and labs 
of campus buildings convenient to the 
Student Center. They will go for an 
hour and are designed to be less formal 
to permit more interaction and time for 
questions. The lineup includes regu-
lars like  Larry Connor, Maryann Fra-
zier, Mike Palmer and Jim Tew, relative 
newcomers like Debbie Delaney, Sam 
Comfort, Peter Borst and Ross Conrad, 
EAS  Master Beekeepers Ann Harman, 
Frank Linton, Barry Thompson and 
Jon Zawislak and a host of newcom-

ers with Vermont connections. Cabot 
Cheese, maple syrup, Lake Champlain 
chocolates, Vermont mead and api-
therapy Vermont-style (featuring Reyah 
Carlson). You will face some tough de-
cisions as each of three workshop time 
frame offerings will be a choice of fi ve 
or six workshops. And we still have 
workshop time for bees in the EAS api-
ary (right on campus, convenient to 
our workshops) with “local” beekeeping 
specialists Steve Parise, Rick Drutchas, 
Mike Palmer and Chas Mraz, who will 
be supplying the bees.

On Thursday, an alternative pro-
gram will include  a two-hour opportu-
nity to visit Intervale. Thanks to nearly 
20 years of extraordinary work by the 
Intervale Center and a host of volun-
teers, including EAS President Bill 
Mares  and individuals who farm there, 
the 350 acres of the Intervale area (on 
the shore of Lake Champlain between 
two rivers)  has been transformed into 
a nationally recognized center for sus-
tainable agriculture. In the summer 
months Intervale hosts the Vermont 
Beekeepers Association in-hive work-
shops. We have an exclusive visit ar-
ranged.

Check out the EAS www.easter-
napiculture.org and VT beekeepers  
websites for specifi c titles and possi-
ble program updates and/or changes. 
The website also has a site for bios 
and photos of our nearly 50 program 
participants that VT beekeeper Vala-
rie Wilson has tirelessly gathered. The 
program offers something for everyone. 
Your choice will not be what to attend 
but rather what you will need to miss 
to attend something or hear someone 
you just can’t miss.  All of this with the 
fresh air of the Green Mountains on the 
eastern horizon and the Appalachians 
of New York just beyond the lake on 
the west beckoning you to get out and 
enjoy them. We promise EAS 2012 is 
going to be a great week! 

Highlights … Continued From Page 1

Kathy Summers, EAS Editor
7011 Spieth Rd., Medina, OH 44256

330.461.1081 
330.725.6677, ext. 3215

journal@easternapiculture.org
kathy@beeculture.com
Please contact me with
comments, suggestions,

corrections, things you’d like to 
see in your Journal.
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Obituaries
ENOCH H. TOMPKINS – Enoch Harold Tompkins, 94, 
a longtime resident of Shelburne, Vermont died April 22, 
2012, in The Arbors, in Shelburne, following a long illness. 
He was born June 13, 1917 in Mars Hill, Maine, the son of 
the late Almon H. and Nellie (Craig) Tompkins.

He spent most of his youth in Blaine, Maine, graduating 
from the Aroostook Central Institute High School in 1936. In 
late 1940, he moved to Derby, CT, where he was employed 
in area factories. He married Marie Sylvester, daughter of 
Louis and Theresa (DeLalla) Sylvester of Shelton on April 23, 
1943. During WWII, Enoch served in the U.S. Army, end-
ing his service in Japan with the 1346th Engineers Com-
bat Battalion. Following the war, he attended the University 
of Connecticut, earning his Master’s degree in Agricultural 
Economics in 1954.

He was employed at the University of Vermont from then 
until 1976 as Assistant, then Associate Agricultural Econo-
mist. He later worked for and retired from the Vermont Job 
Service. An avid beekeeper for much of his life, he was a past 
president of the Eastern Apicultural Society and a secretary 
and president of the Vermont Beekeepers Association. He 
co-authored a book on beekeeping for Garden Way Publish-
ing. Enoch also served as a Boy Scout leader in Burlington 
and 4-H leader in Shelburne, where he was involved with the 
town’s cemetery commission and historical society. In retire-
ment, he was an early member of Shelburne First Response 
and kept busy as an adoption and search consultant and 
member of the Adoption Alliance of Vermont. A true gentle-

man, his pleasant demeanor will be missed.
Enoch is survived by son, Thomas and wife, Sara; 

daughter, Terri Price; and granddaughter, Savannah Price, 
all of Shelburne; and many nieces and nephews. He was 
predeceased by his wife, Marie Tompkins, in 2008. 

Donations may be made to Shelburne Rescue, P.O. Box 
254, Shelburne, VT 05482. 

Published in The Burlington Free Press on April 26, 2012 

BARKER, Roy J. (1924-2012) – Dr. Roy J. Barker passed 
away in Tucson, Arizona. He was at the Tucson USDA-ARS 
BeeLab in the late 1960s to mid-1970s, had a long career 
in insect research before coming to Tucson, and was always 
very active in his church and Scouting. (He is also mentioned 
in the fi rst chapter of Carson’s “Silent Spring”)

A nice and funny guy, and a dedicated researcher.
Donations to be made to the Our Saviour’s Lutheran 

Church for the Barker Fund (outreach). 

Our Business Is:
Education and Conferences,

Master Beekeeper Certifi cation,
Honey Bee Research Grants
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At the direction of Jim Bobb, the newly formed EAS Ed-
ucation committee held its fi rst meeting recently. Members 
include chair, Bill Mares, vice-chair David Tarpy, secretary 
Wendy Booth, and Vince Aloyo, David Burns, Dave Meldrum 
and Jim Bobb ex offi cio.  

Our goal is to broaden the EAS educational mission.  
The committee came up with a mission statement, to 

wit, to provide members with beekeeping information year-
round; to provide instructors, trainers, and mentors of bee-
keepers with refresher information on the confl uence of 
research and beekeeping techniques; and to assemble or de-
velop lesson plans, reading lists, exams, and other instruc-
tional material to assist instructors, trainers, and mentors 
of beekeepers.

Our fi rst specifi c charge from Chairman Jim Bobb 
was to evaluate the BEES program at North Carolina State 
University (see discount coupon on next page) to see how 
it could provide an educational platform for broader EAS 
education. BEEKEEPER EDUCATION AND ENGAGEMENT 
SYSTEM. http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/entomology/apicul-
ture/BEES.html.

 Key to that program is its “engagement” philosophy,   
which encourages all who take the class to giving back to 
the community by sharing the knowledge gained.  

Committee members were unanimous in praise of the 
BEES program and voted to recommend that EAS negotiate 
a “group discount” for our members. Committee members 
also liked the a la carte approach of the program, which in-
vites people to pick and choose courses. 

At the meeting, there was a good deal of discussion 
about how to “train the trainers,” or “teach the teachers” or 
“mentor the mentors.” We felt that learning HOW to teach 
was at least as important as WHAT was taught. We dis-
cussed whether to develop a certifi ed “mentor” program. We 
discussed how this future EAS program could be of service 
to local and regional bee schools.   

(One conceptual way) we saw this as building a contin-
uum of knowledge and information between the EAS confer-
ence and individual beekeepers. Conferences would provide 
a forum of exchange about the latest information, a good 
social time. The local and regional clubs would provide hive-
side help through workshops and bee schools. In between 
would come this expanded EAS education program. 

Bill Mares, 
Chairman, EAS Education Committee 

New EAS Education New EAS Education 
CommitteeCommittee

Check Out The EAS WebsiteCheck Out The EAS Website
www.easternapiculture.org
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From The Editor –
It‛s fi nally here! It‛s fi nally time to register for EAS 2012. 

I know some of you have been waiting anxiously for this mo-
ment. Your registration form is included here and you can also 
register online. Every year is a little different so I‛m asking you 
to pay close attention to every detail on the form. 

This year we‛re back at a University, so that involves dorm 
options and somewhat different meal options than last year. If 
you‛re staying in a hotel, you should already have your reserva-
tions made. On the EAS web page are two hotels listed that 
have blocks of rooms at discounted rates. I don‛t know if there 
are any rooms left or not, but if you want a hotel call now.

If you‛re fl ying to Burlington, there is only one airport and 
it is within fi ve miles of those two hotels and the campus. If 
you‛re staying at one of the hotels mentioned on the web page 
they both offer airport shuttles. If you‛re staying in a differ-
ent hotel, contact them or visit their web pages. If you are 
staying in the dorms, you‛ll have to catch a cab or make ar-
rangements with someone to pick you up. Either way it‛s a short 
trip.

This year each car that is driven onto the campus for EAS 
2012 will require a parking permit. On the registation form 
there is a spot for you to tell us if you are driving and to give 
us an email address. The University of Vermont will be emailing 
you your parking permit individually and you‛ll need to print it 
out before you arrive and have it visible when you arrive at the 
parking garage. If you arrive and park without it, you‛ll be tak-
ing a chance of getting a parking ticket while you come and fi nd 
us at registration and we take the time to get you another one. 
So please, please let us know.

We‛re offering some different meal package options this 
year. Since many of you will be staying in hotels and many hotels 
offer breakfast, we are offering just a breakfast plan and just 
a lunch plan for each part of the week. You can buy one or both 
packages for the Short Course, one or both for the Conference 
and one or both for the whole week.

Bill Mares and his group of volunteers have worked hard to 
make this a great conference. They are a great team and have 
been a pleasure for me to work with. Dewey Caron and Mike 
Palmer have put together an excellent program. Take a look in 
this journal. There may be last minute changes, but it‛s pretty 
close and it‛s very impressive.

So, don‛t forget to bring your entries for the honey show, 
your ‘other‛ honey for the honey exchange, cash for the auc-
tion, and the vendors, your bee veil for the beeyard and be 
ready to have a great time.

When you arrive on campus there will be plenty of signs 
directing you the registration area and the dorms. If you are 
arriving on Sunday we‛ll have registration open from 3:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. If you get there after 7:00 just check in with us 
Monday morning around 7:30 and we‛ll get you going in the right 
direction. You can check into your dorms anytime, but if it hap-
pens to be after 10:00 p.m. you‛ll have to call a phone #, which 
will be posted, and wait a few minutes for them to get there.

Watch for the Summer Journal for even more details 
about the conference. 

I look forward to seeing you there. EAS is not just about 
learning about bees, it‛s about seeing old friends, spending time 
with folks you haven‛t seen in awhile and I guarantee if you let 
yourself, you‛ll make a new friend or two.

So sign up now and we‛ll see you in August in Vermont.
Kathy Summers
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BEES Coupon
20% discount for EAS members only

� *Indicate the course in which you wish to enroll; $20 total for one course or $60 total for the three 
‘Beginner’ courses; check website for current course offerings at the ‘Beginner’ and ‘Advanced’ levels

� Include detached coupon with donation fee, as well as an active email address
� Make check payable to NC State University and send to:

David R. Tarpy, BEES coordinator
Department of Entomology, Campus Box 7613
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7613

NC State Apiculture Program
Raleigh, NC 27695-7613

More information at:
http://entomology.ncsu.edu/apiculture/BEES.html

Only one coupon per current EAS member; not available for refund; all prices and offerings subject to change without notice.
Offer available only if received by December 31, 2012.

(cut here)

(cut here)

Welcome to the Beekeeper Education & 
Engagement System! The BEES network is a new 
online resource for beekeepers at all levels. The 
system is entirely internet based and aims to foster 
an online learning community among beekeepers.
The structure of the BEES network is broken into 
three ascending levels of complexity (Beginner, 
Advanced, and Ambassador) and three general 
areas of content (honey bee biology, honey bee 
management, and the honey bee industry).

More information about the program can be found at:
http://entomology.ncsu.edu/apiculture/BEES.htm

$5 off any one course*
OR

$15 off the three ‘Beginner’ courses

(remit with donation fee)
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Insect Pollination of  Cultivated Crop Plants
By S. E. McGregor
Agriculture Handbook No. 496
First published in 1976 by ARS USDA, Republished in its entirety, 2011, by 
The A. I. Root Company
411 pages, Soft Cover, black and white throughout. More than 240 photos 
and drawings, 15 comprehensive tables. ISBN 978-0-9846915-0-0. $34.95 

Added to this edition is the original Book 
Review by Dr. Roger Morse, published 

in Gleanings In Bee Culture, November, 
1976, plus S. E. McGregor’s Obituary. 

Contents
Economics of plant pollination
Flowering and fruiting of plants
Hybrid vigor in plants
Pollinating agents & Pesticides
Beekeeping & Pollination & Contracts 
The Apiary
*151 crops* 

Available at www.BeeCulture.com or call
800.289.7668, Ext. 3220 with Credit Card

Post Free In the U.S.
Add $7.50 for Foreign

NEW

X178 Insect Pollination of  Cultivated Crop Plants 

$34.95
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millerbe.es/EAS2012S

888-848-5184
millerbeesupply.com

orders@millerbeesupply.com

millerbee

millerbeesupply

Manufacturer Of Quality Beekeeping Supplies Since 1976

Turn Your
Honey

Into Money
Faster!

NEW!
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Mann Lake Ltd.

2012

An Employee Owned Company

February

Visit www.mannlakeltd.com 
to sign up for great savings with our 
Bee Blast Internet Only Specials!

*Free shipping applies to most orders over $100 in the lower 48 states. 
 Free shipping offer and prices subject to change without notice. 

Assembled 10 Frame 9 5/8” Hive Kit

•    1  9 5/8” Assembled 10 Frame Hive Body 
•  10  9 1/8” Assembled Frames with Waxed Rite-Cell®

                  Foundation OR
•  10  9 1/8” Standard Wax Coated Plastic Frames

HK-180  10 Frame 9 5/8” Hive Kit - Wood Frames ....................................... $59.95
HK-185  10 Frame 9 5/8” Hive Kit - Standard Plastic Frames ...................... $57.50 
HK-190  10 Frame 9 5/8” Hive Kit - Wood Frames - Painted ....................... $63.95
HK-195  10 Frame 9 5/8” Hive Kit - Standard Plastic Frames - Painted ..... $61.50

$$$$555999 99995555

OnlyOnly
$63.95!$63.95!

HK-190

Assembled 10 Frame 6 5/8” Super Kit

•   1  6 5/8” Assembled 10 Frame Super
• 10  6 1/4” Assembled Frames with Waxed Rite-Cell®

                 Foundation OR
• 10  6 1/4” Standard Wax Coated Plastic Frames

HK-200  10 Frame 6 5/8” Super Kit - Wood Frames ................................... $48.95
HK-205  10 Frame 6 5/8” Super Kit - Standard Plastic Frames .................. $46.50
HK-210  10 Frame 6 5/8” Super Kit - Wood Frames - Painted .................... $51.95
HK-215  10 Frame 6 5/8” Super Kit - Standard Plastic Frames - Painted ... $49.50

$$448888 99555

HK-215

CompletelyCompletely 
Assembled!Assembled!

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHKKK 195 10 FFrame 9 5/8 Hive Kit S

An Employee Owned Company

800-880-7694

Assembled Kits - 
            Ready When You Are!

800-880-7694
www.mannlakeltd.com

FreeFree
Catalog!Catalog!
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Only
$63.95!

Completely
Assembled!

Free
Catalog!

FIRST & LAST
NAME ____________________________________________ EVENING PHONE #______________ DAYTIME #____________

ADDRESS __________________________________________ CITY ____________________ STATE ______ ZIP ___________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________________ Do you want to receive the journal by email? ______

1. EAS DUES $25/Annual (Single or Family); $45/2 Year (journal via email); $65/3 Year (journal via
email); $250/Life Member (includes family); ......................................................................$___________

EAS Dues must be current to attend this conference.

All Five Days - Short Course & Conference for one price!
Registration Fees – $225/person
2. Names (Please indicate SC Level see below) ______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ x $225 = $ _______

Registration Fees – $125/person for two days.
3. Black Diamond (Expert) – First & Last Name(s) ______________________       ______  x  $125 = $ ______
4. Blue Square (Intermediate) – First & Last Name(s)___________________       ______  x  $125 = $ _______
5. Green Circle (Novice) – First & Last Name(s)_________________________       ______  x  $125 = $ _______

EAS 2012 Short Course/Conference Registration
August 13-17, 2012

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, BURLINGTON, VT
DO NOT MAIL AFTER July 15. BRING WITH YOU AND REGISTER AT EAS 2012

DUESDUESDUESDUESDUES

Main Conference officially begins WEDNESDAY MORNING!
Registration Fees – $175/person
6. First & Last Names ___________________________________________________________ x $175 = $ _______

ONE DAY FEE $65/person/day
7. First & Last Name(s)  ___________________________________________________________________________

_____ Mon  _____ Tues  _____ Wed  _____ Thur  _____ Fri       # ______x  $65 x # _____days = $ _________

EAS MAIN CONFERENCE - August 15-17, 2012

Page 1 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .$________

(Dues, Registration & Meals)

8. Meal packages are available for the Short Course or the Conference alone  or you can buy the packages for the
entire five days. There is a breakfast package and a lunch package for each option. There will be limited dining
options available on campus for breakfast and lunch. For dinner you will be on your own, but we hope that on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings you’ll attend our special events.

Short Course Breakfast Package - $30/person                        _______x $30 = $__________
Short Course Lunch Package - $32/person                              _______x $32 = $__________
Conference Breakfast Package - $45/person                           _______x $45 = $__________
Conference Lunch Package - $48/person                                 _______x $48 = $__________
All Week Breakfast Package - $75/person                                _______x $75 = $__________
All Week Lunch Package - $80/person                                      _______x $80 = $__________

Cafeteria Meal Total $_______

Meals

If you have questions regarding registration contact
Greg Fariss, 336.998.2975 or
John Tulloch, 423.574.1181

treasurer@easternapiculture.org

REGISTRAREGISTRAREGISTRAREGISTRAREGISTRATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

EAS SHORT COURSE  - August 13-14, 2012

PLEASE READ  THE SMALL PRINT, TOO!!
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Rooms
All dorm rooms have shared bathrooms with two rooms sharing one bathroom. Dorms are air condi-
tioned and include two twin beds. A linen package is included.

9. Dorms - Single - $80/Night
Sun  _____ x $80 = _____;  Mon _____ x $80 = _____;  Tue _____ x $80 = ____;  Wed _____ x $80 = ____;
Thu _____ x $80 = _____; Fri _____ x $80 = _____

                                                                                                 Single Person Dorm Total     $______
10. Dorms - Double - $120/Night
Sun  _____ x $120 = _____;  Mon _____ x $120 = _____;  Tue ____ x $120 = ____; Wed _____ x $120 = _____;
Thu _____ x $120 = _____; Fri _____ x $120 = _____. Please list who will be sharing a room.  If you are
sharing a dorm room with someone who is registering separately only one of you needs to pay the $120,
but we must have the name of the person you’re sharing with so the university staff can make the right
room assignments.
__________________________________________________________________  Shared Dorm Total     $______

                                                                                                             Room Total            $_______

$

WEDNESDAY . . .
11. Shelburne Farms – Preregistration required.   # ______ x $30/ Person $ ______

Entertainment, music, good times, chicken and the fixins Shelburne Total               $______

THURSDAY . . .
12. Old Fashioned BBQ – Preregistration required.   # ______ x $28/ Person $ ____________

Burgers, hot dogs, chicken and our annual auction.                          Thursday BBQ Total              $______

FRIDAY . . .
13. Banquet – Preregistration required.   # ______ x $40/ Person $ ____________

Our Friday night banquet will include pork marsala + veg lasagna            Banquet Total               $______

                                                                                                           Special Event Total     $______

SPECIAL EVENTSSPECIAL EVENTSSPECIAL EVENTSSPECIAL EVENTSSPECIAL EVENTS Children under 18 attending Special Events must be accompanied by an adult.

 Grand Total .......................

Total Amount Due. Please Make Check
payable to EAS 2012  For This Amount

Page 1 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$________

Mail this form with check or MasterCard or VISA # to
(if using a credit card please include the 3-digit security # on back of your credit card and the expiration date)

MasterCard or Visa #_____________________________________________ 3-digit # from back of card _________

Exp. date __________

Signature______________________________________________________________________________________

Send form and check to:  EAS 2012 - Greg Fariss, 142 Cemetery Road, Mocksville, NC 27028

You can also register online with a credit card at www.easternapiculture.org

If you have questions regarding registration contact
Greg Fariss, 336.998.2975 or
John Tulloch, 423.574.1181

treasurer@easternapiculture.org

Page 2 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .$________

(Rooms, Special Events)

14. Donation to Honey Bee Research Fund (help us help honey bees) ................................       $ ______

15. Donation to Speaker and Education Fund (help us help EAS members) ........................       $ ______

Parking At UVM
If you will be driving to EAS 2012 or renting a car while you’re there you will have to have a parking
permit to park in the parking garage. The University of Vermont will be emailing the permits to each
individual driver so we must have your email. If you do not sign up for it in advance you will be taking a
chance of being ticketed while you are searching for registration.

____ Yes, I will be driving and I need a parking permit.

My email address is ______________________________________________
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ATTENTION!
If you are intending to en-
ter the Annual Honey Show 
please send an email to Mike 
Palmer at mpalmer@together.
net. We’d like to get some 
idea of how many folks will be 
entering and what categories 
you think you’ll be entering. 
This is just to give us an esti-
mate. You will offi cially enter 
when you arrive. Thank you! 

Annual Show
Drop Off & Pick Up

Drop Off Show Entries:
Tuesday Afternoon 3-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning 10 - noon.

Pick Up Entries
Friday After Lunch 

(Hours Will Be Posted
At Conference)

EAS is speeding towards us, with 
only a few months left to wait! What 
do you need to do to besides register, 
reserve lodging, and hire a pet sit-
ter? Well, plan out your Honey Show 
entries, of course! Check out the new 
informative Honey Show Page on the 
EAS website and you’ll fi nd Rules, tips, 
instruction, photos, videos, webinars 
and more. 

While you work your hives this 
spring and summer, remember to leave 
some time to get your Honey Show en-
tries ready. Instead of being bummed 
out on that rainy or a cold day that’s 
no good for beekeeping, why not melt 
some wax and make some candles or a 
‘Wax Cake, 2lbs. or More’? Also, a gift 
basket takes some thought and atten-
tion. It should include a variety of hive 
products, arranged attractively. What 
about that weird little thingy you built 
a few years ago that works just right 
but wasn’t found in any catalog? That 
would be great for the Gadgets class 
(small or large Gadget). Do you have a 
computer fi le or actual box of prints of 
bees and beekeeping-themed subjects?  
Riffl e through those and fi nd the best 
ones. There’s still time to get them mat-
ted according to the Show Rules. This is 
a good spot to mention again that you 
should consult the EAS Honey Show 
Rules before preparing any entries.  
Read the General Rules as well as the 
rules for the classes you are entering.  
Heck, read all the rules.

Honey Show Foibles
As a novice, I was so excited to en-

ter shows, I tended to skim the Rules 
and rush to prepare my entries. Once, 
I arrived at the County Fair with my 
submission, a lovely jar of honey with 
my own label on it. No labels allowed!   

Another time, at EAS, I proudly showed 
up at the drop-off table with a single 
jar for each honey class I was enter-
ing. Foolish me – you need to bring 
three jars for each class. I once ar-
rived at EAS and immediately went 
out to lunch with friends, forgetting 
my creamed honey entries were still 
locked in the car. Hot cars are also a 
danger for comb, candle and wax en-
tries. Transportation is a serious con-
sideration. If you’re fl ying, think about 
passing your entries to a friend who is 
driving. No glass jars in carry-on bags!  
Hm, what else? I’ve never yet entered 
a photography class, but I’ve heard 
of people arriving with their pictures 
framed (not allowed), or matted incor-
rectly, or wanting to enter whole stack 
(only one entry per class). I’ve heard of 
exhibitors getting pretty steamed at the 
volunteers at the drop-off table. Before 
the Rules were published they were ex-
amined with a fi ne-tooth comb by the 
Honey Show Committee, and are very 
clear. Please read them carefully!  EAS 
volunteers and judges will be using the 
same Rules you are and there should 
be no need for any disputes. Have you 
ever noticed that the angriest you’ve 
ever been was when you were angry at 
yourself? Please be kind to the volun-
teers and honest with yourself. 

It’s fun to enter a Show, and lat-
er you will learn a lot from your score 
card which will help you improve for 
the next Shows. Let’s all bring lots of 
entries and make the classes as full as 
possible! It’s more fun that way, better 
than if a class only has a few entries.  
Remember, check out the Honey Show 
page on the EAS website, and let’s 
make 2012 a year to remember!  

Anne Frey

Plenty of Time to Prepare for the Honey Show ATTENTION! ALL HONEY 
SHOW PARTICIPANTS
If you use a Gamber Classic jar 

when entering the liquid honey cat-
egories and win 1st place you’ll re-
ceive a $100 Gamber Container gift 
certifi cate, if you win 2nd place you’ll 
receive a $50 Gamber Container gift 
certifi cate. This is a change from past 
years when Gamber offered a Savings 
Bond in each of these categories. 

Honey ExchangeHoney Exchange
Be sure and bring three one-pound 

jars of your best honey for the EAS 
Honey Exchange. You’ll take home 
three one-pound jars from someone 
else. 

For almost 10 years now, EAS has 
held a Honey Exchange each year at 
the conference. Here’s how it works.

When you arrive, ask someone at 
the registration desk where you can 
turn in your honey. 

Make sure it’s labeled so folks 

know what they’re looking at. 
You turn in one, two or three one-

pound jars of your honey – labeled, re-
member – and you’ll receive a ticket for 
each jar you turn in. The honey will go 
on display somewhere in or near the 
vendor area until Friday afternoon.

At the designated time you bring 
your tickets and turn them in for jars of 
honey. If you’re fi rst in line, you get the 
pick of the whole bunch. There will be 
honey from all over the U.S. and maybe 
even outside the U.S.

This has been a big hit each year. 
It’s a great way to show off your honey 

and to take home a honey that may be 
very different than yours.

This is totally separate from the 
Annual Show and the only rule is that 
you bring one-pound jars – glass or 
plastic – doesn’t matter. (No comb hon-
ey, please.)

So join in the fun and exchange 
some honey. 

The time will be posted in your pro-
gram when you register. 

And all honey that doesn’t get 
claimed Jim and I get to split!

See you in Vermont.
Kathy Summers
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Master
Beekeeper 
Changes

Diana Sammataro has ac-
cepted the position of the Master 
Beekeeper Advisor, the role previ-
ously held by Clarence Collison. 
Diana’s duties will begin with the 
2012 EAS Conference. Our thanks 
to Diana for stepping up to take on 
this responsibility.

Other changes have been made 
to the EAS Master Beekeeper Ex-
amination. The fee for a candidate 
taking the test for the fi rst time is 
now $100 per person. There will 
now be a $25 charge for each indi-
vidual part of the retake. 

The deadline for registering to 
take the exam is July 1. Please go 
to our website to obtain the appli-
cation and all of the instructions.

Picking up on the skiing theme, there are three levels: Black Diamond - Expert, 
Blue Square - Intermediate, and Green circle - Novice

Monday  Black Diamond  Blue· Square  Green Circle1 
8:30  Assembly Assembly Assembly 

8:45  Nucs – the Queen Rearing  Getting Started
 “NEW” beekeeping In The Sideline Equipment
 Dewey Caron  Apiary Bees
  Mike Palmer Location

9:15  Increase Essentials  Bee Biology
 Larry Connor  Bee Stings

10:15  Break  Break Break
 
10:45  Setting Up, Gadgets & Gizmos IN THE APIARY
 Wintering & Using Nucs Allen Hayes Working Bees/ 
 Mike Palmer  Reading the hive 

12:00 Lunch Lunch Lunch

1:15  IPM What are they Package Bees,  
 Diana Sammataro  doing in there – using Nucs· & 
  Observation hives their installation
  Frank Linton &
  Dewey Caron 

2:00  Pesticides  IN THE APIARY
 Maryann Frazier

2:45 Break Break Break

3:15 In The Reading Frames Reading Frames Your Growing 
        Apiary & Colonies & Colonies Colonies
 Don Hopkins, Don Hopkins, Summer/Fall Mgt
 Jennifer Keller, Jennifer Keller Getting Ready
 Mike Palmer, Master Beekeepers For Winter
 Bob Wellemeyer 
 
Tuesday  Black Diamond  Blue Square  Green Circle1 
8:30  Keeping bees alive Value Added Products Winter/Spring
 Dewey Caron Landi Simone   Management

9:15 Bees as Business  Swarm Control
 Kim Flottum  

10:00 Break Break Break

10:30 Urban Beekeeping Value Added Products Pests & Diseases
 Rich Wieske  Con’t. Landi Simone  IPM

12:00 Lunch Lunch Lunch

1:15 Rearing Quality  Break the Brood Cycle In The Apiary
 Queens Erin MacGregor-Forbes 
 Larry Connor, Jim Tew 

2:45 Break Break Break

3:15 In The Queens, Queens Queens Reducing Stress Queens
        Apiary Larry Connor, In Bees  Products of Hive
 Jim Tew, Classroom & Apiary Pollination
 Leslie Huston, Billy Davis Bee Plants
 Master Beekeepers 

1The Green Level is being taught by a team of three Master Beekeepers – Erin 
MacGregor-Forbes, Barry Thompson and John Zawislak.

2012 EAS Short Course

Those who wish to take the Mas-
ter Beekeeper Certifi cation Exam at the 
conference this year in Vermont need 
to submit an application so that it is re-
ceived by July 1, 2012. Requirements 
and instructions for applying are avail-
able on the EAS website Master Bee-
keepers certifi cation page. The applica-
tion form can be downloaded from that 
site. (http://www.easternapiculture.
org/master-beekeepers/certifica-
tion.html) 

Those wishing to retake any section 
of the examination must state their in-
tentions by notifying the EAS Secretary 
(Susan Fariss, 142 Cemetery Road, 
Mocksville, NC 27028, email secretary
@easternapiculture.org) by the cut-off 
registration date for the EAS conven-
tion. Your notifi cation may be by mail, 
email or telephone. If you do not state 
your intentions by the designated date, 
you will not be permitted to re-take any 
part of the exam. There is a fee of $25 
for each portion of the exam that is re-
taken. The fee may be paid when you 
arrive at the convention.

EAS Master Beekeeper 
Certifi cation Exam
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Wednesday  Maple A  Maple B 
8:30-8:45  Introduction 

8:45-10:00  Fruitless Fall 
 Rowan Jacobson

10:00  Break  Break 

10:30-11:15 Pesticides Queens – Practical   
 James & Maryann Advice & Tips
 Frazier MBer Panel 
  Dewey Caron, mod.

11:30-12:15 TBA Queens - Con’t

12:15 Lunch Lunch

 Bees & Beyond I How We Do It
1:30-2:15 VT Fresh Network Northern NE
 Meghan Sheridan Tony Jadzak, 
  & members Mike Palmer

2:30-3:15 Genetics of bees in US Southern NE
 Debbie Delaney Leslie Huston,
  Dave Meldrum

3:15 Break Break

3:45-4:15 Café & Miel NE & SE Con’t
 Dewey Caron, Bill Mares

4:30-5:15 Beekeeping over the Pond How We Do It in
 Michael Young Ontario
  Les Iccles
 
Thursday Maple A Maple B 
 SUSTAINABILITY DOING IT LOCALLY 
8:15-9:00 Nucleus Colonies in the Evaluation of
 sustainable Apiary Reproductive
 Mike Palmer Characteristics of Queens  
  Pierre Giovenazzo

9:15-10:00 Community Based Nuc  OH Queen Breeding   
 & Queen Program Progress  
 Jim & Pat Haskell Jim Tew

10:00 Break Break

10:30-11:15 Sustainable Beekeeping, Surviving in PA
 a Chemical Free Approach Maryann Frazier
 Warren Miller 

11:30-12:15 From one nuc to one Beekeeping Through
 hundred in four Years the Camera Lens
 Andrew Munkres Simon Croson

12:15 Lunch Lunch

1:30 - 5:00 Workshops
 
Friday Maple A Maple B 
 BEES AND BEYOND II  ALTERNATIVES 
8:15 -9:00 Honey Bees in the Wild Natural Beekeeping
 Tom Seeley Ross Conrad 
9:15-10:00 Breeding Bees Organic Beekeeping NOFA
 Marla Spivak Nicole Dehne, Josh White  
10:00 Break Break  
10:30-11:15 TBA - Hamilton Top Bar Hives:Taking Back
 Award Winner the Means of Beekeeping
  Sam Comfort 

2012 Main Conference
11:30 -12:15 Filling up the Urban  Certifi ed Naturally Grown
 Habitat Alice Varon &
 Rich Wieske Jonathan Duffy 
12:15 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 EAS Business Meeting 
1:30-5:00  Workshops 

2012 Workshops
THURSDAY
1:30 Writing w/Bees  Ann Harman, VA
 Native Pollinators Debbie Delaney, DE
 Apitherapy Reyah Carlson, VT 
 Bee Fabrics Diana Sammataro, AZ 
  Nucs Larry Connor, MI 
  Bee Genetics Explained Jon Zawislak, AR  
2:30  Break Break  
3:00 All about Meade w/the Mark Simakasi, VT
 Meade Maker  
  Pesticides in Orchards Maryann Frazier, PA
  Urban Bee Site “Issues” Rich Wieske, MI 
  Vermont Maple Syrup Timothy Perkins, VT
  Summer Splits Mike Palmer, VT 
  In The Bees - Basics Rick Drutchas, VT  
4:00 Cooking w/Bees Micheal Young, N. Ire
 How Honey is Properly Judged Tony Jadczak, ME 
  Apitherapy 2 Reyah Carlson, VT 
  Bee & Colony Photography Claire Waring, Eng
  Hive Stress Monitoring Devices Frank Linton, VA
 In the Bees - Advanced Steve Parise, Rick Drutchas,
  Don Hopkins 
Note: 3-5PM Thursday Intervale Visit w/ Travis Marcotte

FRIDAY 
1:30 Developing a Spiritual Connection Ross Conrad, VT
 with the Bees
  Quebec IPM Program for Varroa Pierre Giovenazzo, QUE
 Short History of Pollination Peter Borst, NY
  Update on Bee Stings & Allergies Barry Thompson, MD 
  Thinking Bees/Talking Bees Schrin R. Oeding, VT
 Conversations w/ Vermont Beekeepers
  TBA  
2:30 Break Break  
3:00  Swarm the State: The return of the Sam Comfort, FL
 Rustic
  Why Disease Matters Jim Tew, OH 
 To Dip or Not To Dip Martin Marklin, NH 
 Making a Living From Beeswax Candles
 How Local Bees Make Lake Gary Coffey,
 Champlain Chocolate’s Buzz  Lake Champlain Chocolates
 Author Panel Seeley, Conrad, Caron,   
  Mares,Flottum, et.al. 
  In The Bees - Basics TBA  
4:00  Issues with Organic/Alternative Panel. moderated by
 Honey Production Ross Conrad, VT
  Comfort, Dehne, Duffy, Varon,  
  White
  Mite ABC’s Diana Sammataro, AZ 
  Cheese and Honey Michael Young &
  Cabot Cheese rep. 
  Hygienic Bees Marla Spivak,MN
  Sustainable Bee Club: Karla Eisen, VA
 SARE grant to build sustainable
 beekeeping practices and develop a
 local nuc & queen program
  In the Bees - Advanced Steve Parise, Chas Mraz
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Weaver’s
BUCKFAST &

ITALIAN
Queens – 3# Package Bees

Queen Cells – Beginners Kits
Bee Supplies – Bee Books

***Order Online Now***

www.rweaver.com
The R Weaver Apiaries, Inc.

16495 C.R. 319
Navasota, TX 77868

Phone: 936.825.2333

FAX: 936.825.3642
E-mail: rweaver@rweaver.com

www.aaronbirk.com

The Pollinator’s Corridor A Graphic Novel – By Aaron Birk

A high school project on Biodiversity in the Bronx leads to a city-wide 
experiment in reclaiming some part of the natural environment that was 
once there. Chapters include Terra Incognita, The Assignment, Knight of 
the Salt Marsh, Chapter three, and Terra Firma. 

This isn’t a book on urban beekeeping, but urban Gardening, urban 
culture, urban restoration, urban salvation all play a role…and beekeep-
ing enters the picture when the urban environment under study gets 
back to where it once was. 

Getting living things from place to place in an environment like the 
Bronx can seem impossible. This book shows it can be done, and why it 
must be done…and bees are a part of the process. 
This part one of a story of Urban Success…and it uses the language 
of the city, the pictures and the art of the city. It tells the story of the 
City. 

96 pages. Oversize at 9” x 11”. All color, heavy, heavy paper, and soft 
cover. Limited Print Run available for a limited time. 

X179. $19.95
includes domestic post. 

800.289.7668 ext 3220

Available at www.BeeCulture.com or call
800.289.7668, Ext. 3220 with Credit Card
Post Free In the U.S. Add $7.50 for Foreign
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Steve Genta 2013
3450 Fork Shoals Road
Greenville, SC 29680
864.243.9013
864.901.2926 (c)
director.sc@easternapiculture.org

TENNESSEE
Jim Garrison 2012
P.O. Box 83
chapel Hill, TN 37028
615.377.7696 (w)
931.364.4454 (h)
director.tn@easternapiculture.org

VERMONT
Bill Mares 2014
429 S. Willard Street
Burlington, VT 05401
802.863.4938 (h)
802.598.6226 (c)
director.vt@easternapiculture.org

VIRGINIA
Billy Davis 2013
35309 Snickersville Tpk.
Round Hill, VA 20141
540.903.9274
director.va@easternapiculture.org

WEST VIRGINIA
Gerry Fitzgerald 2012
398 Carylyle Road
Martinsburg, WV 25401
director.wv@easternapiculture.org

WISCONSIN
vacant 2012

HISTORIAN
Kim Flottum
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.722.2021 (c) 
historian@easternapiculture.org

EAS JOURNAL
Kathy Summers
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.461.1081 (c)
330.725.6677, Ext. 3215
journal@easternapiculture.org

CHAIRMAN EMER.
Kim Flottum
7011 Spieth Road
Medina, OH 44256
330.722.2021
kim@beeculture.com

WEBMASTER
David Meldrum
287 S. Main Street
Andover, MA 01810
978.474.8700 (h)
978.806.6439 (c)
webmaster@easternapiculture.org

MICHIGAN
vacant 2012

MISSISSIPPI
Art Potter 2014
P.O. Box 172
Artesia, MS 39736
662.889.9091

NEW BRUNSWICK
vacant 2014

NEW FOUNDLAND
vacant 2011

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Wendy Booth 2012
37 Swan Dr.
Nottingham, NH 03290
603.679.1971
603.557.7468 (c)
director.nh@easternapiculture.org

NEW JERSEY
Jeff Burd 2015
11 Farm Road
Ewing, NJ 08638
director.nj@easternapiculture.org

NEW YORK
vacant 2014

NORTH CAROLINA
David Tarpy 2012
Ent. Department, NCSU
P.O. Box 7613
Raleigh, NC 27696-7613
919.515.1660
919.515.7746 (fax)
director.nc@easternapiculture.org

NOVA SCOTIA
vacant 2013

OHIO
Joe Kovaleski 2013
167 Rosslyn Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952
740.632.7500
director.oh@easternapiculture.org

ONTARIO
vacant 2013

PENNSYLVANIA
James Blasko 2013
789 Country Ridge Road
Bedford, PA 
814.623.2767
director.pa@easternapiculture.org

PRINCE EDW. ISL
vacant 2014

QUEBEC
vacant 2013

RHODE ISLAND
Everett Zurlinden 2015
99 Lafayette Drive
East Greenwich, RI 02818
401.885.1963
401.885.5172 (c)
director.ri@easternapiculture.org

ALABAMA
Jim Carmack 2011
201 17th Ave. N.W.
Birmingham, AL 35215
205.854.8334
director.al@easternapiculture.org

CONNECTICUT
John Kananowicz 2014
324 Tater Hill Road
East Haddam, CT 06423
860.873.9099
director.ct@easternapiculture.org

DELAWARE
Paul Dill 2015
P.O 571
Wyoming, DE 19934
302.249.1866 (c)
director.de@easternapiculture.org

FLORIDA
vacant 2015

GEORGIA
Jennifer Berry 2013
747 Madison Street
Comer, GA 30629
706.247.2575 (c)
director.ga@easternapiculture.org

ILLINOIS
David Burns 2015
14556 North 1020 East
Fairmount, IL 61841
217.427.2678
director.il@easternapiculture.org

INDIANA
vacant 2010

KENTUCKY
Kent Williams 2012
580 State Rt. 385 N
Wingo, KY 42088
270.382.2348
director.ky@easternapiculture.org

LOUISIANA
vacant 2014

MAINE
Carol Cottrill 2014
164 Wyman Road
Rumford, ME 04276
director.me@easternapiculture.org

MARYLAND
Janet Bardzik 2014
3620 Kimble Road
Baltimore, MD 21218
410.467.4249
director.md@easternapiculture.org

MASSACHUSETTS
Daniel Conlon 2012
Warm Colors Apiary
2 South Mill River Road
South Deerfi eld, MA 01373
413.665.4513
director.ma@easternapiculture.org

MASTER BKPRS.
Brenda Kiessling 2013
10610 Hunters Valley Rd.
Vienna, VA 22181
703.938.9389
director.mb@easternapiculture.org

From The Colonies
News • Events • Gossip From The EAS Beeyard

2012 Society Board of Directors

EAS belongs to most of our region’s State 
Associations in order to keep up with what’s 
going on in the Colonies. If we don’t yet belong 
to your Association, contact our secretary at 
secretary@easternapiculture.org so we can 
sign up. And, send your newsletter to our Editor 
so we can keep up.

Backyard Beekeepers of CT will host May 
Berenbaum May 29, at Norfi eld Congregational 
Church in the Community Room in Weston, 
7:30. She will explore the extraordinary chemical 
properties of honey and its many varieties.

There is a beginner session at 6:30.
For information visit www.backyardbeekeep-

ers.com.

The Entomological Society of America will 
hold their 60th Annual Meeting November 11-14 
in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Entomology 2012 will feature 105 symposia 
on insects. Approximately 3,000 researchers, 
professors, students and others will be there.

For information, a full list of meeting sympsia 
is available at http://bit.ly/zZ4oUX. Online reg-
istration will open July 2. Members of the media 
who would like to attend should contact Richard 
Levine at rlevine@entsoc.org.

Producing Queens and Nucs workshop will 
be held June 2, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Mor-
risville State College in New York.

Speakers include Janet Tam, Mike Palmer, 
Peter Borst and Michael Johnston. The cost is 
$45 per person. Lunch is included. Attendance 
is limited.

To register, send payment to Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension of Madison County, Agricultural 
Economic Development Program, P.O. Box 1209, 
Morrisville, NY 13408.

Ohio State Beekeepers Association will 
hold their Summer meeting June 8-9 at Miami 
University Campus in Oxford. Most of the break-
out sessions will be credited toward the OSBA 
Master Beekeeper Program. Cost is $15/mem-
bers and $25/non-members.

For information visit www.ohiostatebeekeep-
ers.org or contact John George 614.376.3040.

One-Day Queen Rearing Class will be June 
23, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The cost is $100 which 
includes lunch. Space is limited to six people. 
Basic beekeeping knowledge is helpful.

Pre-registration is required. Instructor is SE 
Ohio Queen Breeder Paul Cline, Cline Apiar-
ies, 10233 Porter Lane, Athens, OH 45701, 
740.797.0904 or dpcline@frontier.com.

Medina County (OH) Beekeepers welcome 
EAS Chairman Jim Bobb, May 21. He’ll be speak-
ing on Honey Plants. Meetings are held at The 
Root Candle Company.

For information visit www.medinabeekeep-
ers.com. 
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EAS Membership and Life Member Dues Payment/Address Correction Form
(Please send all money in U.S. funds)

Names________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City/State or Province/Zip Code or Mailing Code __________________
Phone/Fax__________________________________________________ Email:_________________________________
What local association do you belong to?  ____________________________________________________________________

1 Year Individual/Family (Paper Journal Or Electronic Delivery): $25    $ __________

2 Year Individual/Family (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $45    $__________

3 Year Individual/Family (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $65    $__________

Life Membership Dues (Electronic Delivery of Journal): $250   $__________

EAS Honey Bee Research Fund      $__________

Speaker & Education Fund Donation     $ _________
       
       TOTAL $__________

Do not send to EAS Journal Editor. Make check to EAS and send to –
John Tulloch, EAS Treasurer, P.O. Box 29, Blountville, TN 37617 USA

or enter credit card info below:
Mastercard or Visa ___________________________________ 3 digit # From Back of Card _______ Exp. Date _________


